Flange handle - XT1-XT2-XT3-XT4 three poles

XT1-XT2-XT3-XT4

A  =

B  M4 x 12 mm  2

C  6-32 x 0.312 in  2

D  1/4-20 x 0.71 in  2

E  M4 x 5 mm  2

Door Catch

Door Catch Mounting Bracket

Power and productivity for a better world™
The door catch mounting bracket is provided with projections for welding; however, holes can be drilled in the bracket using the projections for locating hole centers. After locating the centers, use the bracket as a template and drill corresponding holes in the enclosure door. Fasten the bracket with hardware supplied by user. If properly assembled, the hardware should not be accessible for tampering with by unauthorized personnel.
1.7 Nm
15 lb in

**XT1**
- 25 mm (0.984")
- 107 mm (4.213")
- M4

**XT2**
- 30 mm (1.181")
- 111 mm (4.370")
- M4

**XT3**
- 35 mm (1.378")
- 122 mm (4.803")
- M4

**XT4**
- 35 mm (1.378")
- 139 mm (5.472")
- M4
1 - Trip Breaker

2 - Reset Breaker

3 - Breaker On

4 - Breaker Off

Vedi figura I
See figure I
Siehe Abb. I
Voir figure I
Véase figura I

Vedi figura J
See figure J
Siehe Abb. J
Voir figure J
Véase figura J
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